Email example to send SBSP schools:

Hello,
I hope that this finds you’re doing well during this extraordinary time.
Figuring out the safest way to get students back to school is a daunting task, so I’m well
aware that bringing outside services such as the School-Based Sealant Program (SBSP)
into your buildings is not your top priority. But I’m sure you will agree that the SBSP,
along with other health services that children receive in the school setting, is vital to
their overall health.
This being said, I wanted to reach out to say that we are working with top national
experts in the dental and infection control communities to see what changes we will
need to make to our program in order to keep students safe while providing this vital
service. The SBSP has always followed very strict CDC-approved infection control and
disinfection guidelines, so changes in these processes will be minimal. Other changes
such as using social distancing for students as they wait their turn, hand washing for
students before and after sealant placement and personal protective equipment for our
staff will be needed. A detailed list of new or revised procedures will be provided to
each school, and permission forms that go home to parents will be updated to reassure
families that their children’s safety is our top priority.
My thought is that after your school has settled into more of a routine, perhaps we can
connect to go over any concerns that you may have and see what will work best for your
students and teachers. Just know that whenever you are ready for us, you can be
confident that we will be there with a solid plan for keeping your students safe and
improving their oral health.
In the meantime, please feel free to contact me if I can answer any questions.
Best regards,

